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| PETER GROGAN.
Your Credit is as Good as Gold.
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When
Christmas
money runs

low, remember
you can buy
beautiful Fur¬
niture Gifts
here, at low¬
est cash
prices, and on

CREDIT.
If your home
needs a little
brightening up
before Christmas,
you are perfectly
welcome to
everything you
want, on terms
arranged to
suit you, weekly
or monthly.
All Carpets are

made, laid
and lined free..
a saving to you
of from 20 to
25 cents on every
vard. Warm
feedwear, Gas
and Oil Heaters
and Ranges,
dainty Crockery,
Pictures and
Cut Glass.
Fine line of
Gold-leaf Chairs,
Cabinets, China
Closets, Sideboards,
etc., all on credit.

PETER GROGAN,
II7-819-821=823 7th St.

Between H and I Sts.

EiDglhi=QradIe
Opera Glasses.

We handle the genuine LEMAIRE OperaOlassss (spelled L-e-m-a i-r-e). with the honaybte trade mark under side of middle bar.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 15%DURING DECEMBER.

Cl&flin Optical Co.,
delto24-21t

F Street.

Dlamoirad! RimigC rrrt r.u. .v.» * .

worth
$1115.
A.
O.

Glre what you may at Christmaa,
but there's nothing as acceptable as
a DIAMOND KINO. Hera's a beau¬
tiful WHITE STONE DIAMOND
RING.It's handsomely mounted.Worth $115. Priced at $*5 becauseit has the rery slightest lmi»erfec-tion, that nn expert could scarcelyribte. It'R n wnr.U»#"1

de!2-tf,20

'<>um s«*ai
it s a wonderful value.
682 G ST. N.W.

» Around the cor. from 7th.

CHAPTER XI.
Tbe Knights of Midas Bail.

There were two separate and distinct
pldes to tho annual carnival of the Knights
of Midas. The main object to which the
many committees on arrangements ad¬
dressed themselves whs the assembling In
Clarkson of as many people as could be col-
iected by assiduous advertising and the
granting of special privileges by the
railroads. The streets must be filled,
and to fill them and keep them
filled It was necessary to entertain the
masses: and this was done by pro¬
viding what tho committee on publicity
and promotion proclaimed to be a monster
Pageant of Industry. Tiie spectacle was
not tawdry nor ugly. It did not lack
touches of real beauty. The gaily deck¬
ed floats, borne over the street car tracks
by trolleys, were like barges from a pa¬
geant of the old world In the long ago.
Impelled by mysterious forces. From
many floats fireworks s immoned the heav¬
ens to behold the splendor and bravery of
the parade. The procession was led by
the Knights of Midas, arrayed in yellow
robes and wearing helmets which shone
with all the effulgence of bright tin. There
was a series of floats on which Commerce,
Agriculture, Transportation and Manufac¬
turing were embodied and deified In the
persons of sundry young women, posed In
appropriate attitudes and lifted high on
uncertain pedestals for tho admiration of
the multitude. On other cars men follow¬
ed strenuously their callings; coopershammered hoops upon their barrels; u
blacksmith, with an infant forge at his
command, made the sparks fly from his
anvil as his float rumbled by. An enor¬
mous steer was held in check by ropes,and surrounded by murderous giants fromthe abattoirs; Gambrlnus smiled downfrom a proud height of kegs on men thatbottled beer below. Many brass bands.Including a famous cowboy band fromI.<one Prairie, and an Indian boy bandfrom a Wyoming reservation, played the
newest and most dashing marches of theday. Thus were the thrift, the enterprise,1

GEtf. BLISS MISQUOTED
CORRECT REPORT OF HIS RECENT

TESTIMONY.

Did Not Reflect Upon General Wood.

Secretary Root Criticises the Pub¬
lished Reports of the Hearings.

A? annonunced In yesterday's Star Sec¬
retary Root has written a letter to Gen.
Proctor of the Senate committee on mili¬
tary affairs in regard to the case of Gen.
Wcod. He Incloses a letter from Brig.
Gen. Tasker H. Biles, calling attention to
the report of his recent testimony before
the committee as a witness regarding cer¬
tain abjections to the confirmation of Gen.
Wood.
"It appears," says Secretary Root, "that

the press reports of Gen. Bliss' testimony
arc the precise contrary of what he in fact
testified. He wishes this set right for his
own reputation, and I shall take the liberty
of doing so as far as practicable by giving
his letter to the press.
"At the same time I wish to call the at¬

tention of the committee to the fact that
some person seems to be persistently fur¬
nishing to the press false statements of '.lie
testimony taken before you, the perversion
of the evidence being In every case to the
prejudice of Gen Wood. It cannot be
doubted that the newspapers publishing
these reports believe them to be true, and
that the reports are sent to them by the
representatives of the press in good faith
under the same belief. It Is evident that
some person Is undertaking to convey to
the press representatives Information of
what goes on In the committee and is tak¬
ing advantage of the fact that the evidence
is not published to state It falsely for the
purpose of Injuring Gen. Wood in the pub¬
lic estimation: so that, while your commit¬
tee will act upon the evidence actually
before It, the public judgment as to how
you ought to act will be based upon an

entirely different and erroneous idea of
what the evidence Is. If the evidence act¬
ually given called for Gen. Wood s pres¬
ence I should, of course, bring him back
from the Philippines, but I do not feel
justified in withdrawing him from the Im¬
portant duties which he is performing on

account of false reports of evidence whicn
has never In fact, been given. It hardly
seems fair that an officer who Is not here
t.) protect himself, but Is serving his coun¬
try faithfully, under orders, on the other
side of the world, should have his reputa¬
tion stabbed in this way. I earnestly re¬

quest your committee's attention to -his
subject."

Gen. Bliss Grossly Misquoted.
In his letter General Bliss says:
"I have the honor to Invite your attention

to the article which I have marked In the

accompanying copy of the Philadelphia
Ledger of Thursday morning. December 10,
1!X)3. In connection therewith I beg to ask
whether It is not possible for the War De¬

partment to take any steps for the protec¬
tion of Its officers who may be subpoenaed
to give testimony before a congressional
committee in secret session.
"Twice I have appeared before the mili¬

tary committee of the Senate, under orders
from if, to give testimony in the Investiga¬
tion which It is conducting In respect to
the nomination of General Wood for promo¬
tion. On both of these occasions I was ex¬

amined as to the admission of a certain
package containing articles intended for
General Wood, immediately prior to the
withdrawal of the American government
of occupation in Cuba. On each <*cas!on 1
testified most positively, under oath, that
neither directly nor Indirectly, verbally nor
In writing, personally from him nor through
any subordinate, nor from any person
whatsoever, had I received even an intima¬
tion as to the remission of duties upon these
articles; that I ordered the remission of
duty because I believed then, and believe
now, that it was In accordance with the
law: that If any mistake was made I was
solely responsible for it, and that if duties

HANCE
BY

"AEREDITH NICMOL^ON
the audacity, and the generosity of the
people of Clarkson exemplified.
Such was the first night's entertainment.

The crowd which w is Drought to town to
spend Its money certainly was not de¬
frauded. The second night it was treated to
band concerts, a horse show and other en¬
tertainments, while the Knights of Midas
closed the door of their wooden temple
upon all but their chosen guests. These
were, of course, expected to pay a certain
sum for their tickets, and the sum was
not small. The Knights of Midas ball was
not, it should be said, a cheap affair. Rarl-
dan and Saxton had taken a balcony box
for the ball and they asked Evelyn's
guests to share it with them. Raridan
stin growled to Saxton over what he called
Evelyn's debasement, but he had said
nothing more to Evelyn about it.

"Here's to the deification of Jim Wheat-
on," he sighed, as he and Saxton waited
for the young ladies in the Porter drawing
room.
Saxton grinned at liitn unsympatheti-

cally.
"Stop sighing like an air-brake. Tou will

be dancing yourself to death in an hour."
When the two young women came In,

Rarldan's spirits brightened. Evelyn was,
Miss Marshall declared, "perfectly ador¬
able" in her gown; but the young men din
not see her. She was to go later with her
father.
They were early at the hall, whose bare¬

ness had been relieved by a gay show of
bunting and flags.
"I will now give you a succinct running

account of the first families of this com¬
munity as they assemble," Raridan an¬
nounced, when they had settled in their
chairs. There were no seats on the main
floor, as the ceremonial part of the enter¬
tainment was brief, and the greater num¬
ber of the spectators stood until it was
over. An aisle was kept down the middle
of the hall and on each side the crowd gos¬
siped, while a band high above played
popular airs.
"We're all here," said Raridan, when the

band rested. "The butcher, the baker and
the candlestick maker; also probably some
of our cooks. We are the spectators at one
of Nero's matinees; the goodly knights are
ready for combat, and those who have had
practice in the adjacent packing houses
have the best chance of winning the vic¬
tory. There comes Tim Margrave, one or
the merriest of them all, full of Arthurian
valor and as gentle a knight as ever held
lance or bought a city council. And there
Is the master of our largest and goriest
abattoir. That is not a star on his chest,
but a diamond pig, rampant on a Held of
dress-shirt. He used to wear It on his
watch-chain, but It was too inconspicuous
there.

.On hte lirMst a five-point »tar
Pulut* tlx* way thai his kingdoms are.' "

Miss Marshall was scrutinizing the man
indicated through her opera glasses.
.Why, it is a pig!" she declared.
"Of course It l»r" said Warry, with an

aggrieved air. "I hope you don't think I'd
fib about it. Now, the girl over there by
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Open Evenings.

Women's Umbrellas.,
A Sale Starts Tomorrow.
That Eclipses Anything of
the Kind Yoy've Known.

E don't buy every kind of goods on the mar¬
ket.we stick to our standard of quality.
but we're always on the lookout for a bar¬
gain if it's up to that standard.

The man we believe to make the best umbrellas in
the country and to get the best of imported handles ac¬

cepted our offer for an overstock of serious proportions
that confronted him at a bad season. We offered a lump
price for the whole stock and got it. The result is

$8,50 to $20
Pyre Silk

umbrella:
With Imported HamdJes,

To Sell at

We haven't sorted them out according to grades at
all, but put the whole line in as we bought it.

As we said, they're absolutely pure silk. and the
handles (mostly one of a kind) are the best imported
goods.including handles in gold, sterling silver, natural
wood, petrified wood, etc. Every umbrella right to the
mark in everything that contributes to quality and du¬
rability. You pay $5.50 for umbrellas that have to cost
from $8.50 to $20 regularly. There's a gi t suggestion
there.

Head-to-Foot Outfitters, and Pa..Ave,
it

are still due to the Island of Cuba on these
articles the War Department should reopen
my accounts and charge these duties to me.

"I further testified that during the two
and a half years that I served directly un¬

der the orders of General Wood, as military
governor of Cuba, I knew of no action of
his that was not consistent with the char¬
acter of an honorable officer and a man of
Integrity.
"The article In the copy of the Philadel¬

phia Ledger, referred to. Injuriously affects
my reputation. The personnel of the Ha¬
vana custom house is today almost tue

the window, with the young man with the
pompadour hair, is Mabel Margrave, whose
father you saw a minute ago. She Is look¬
ing this way with her lorgnette; but don't
flinch; there's only the plain window glass
of our rude western commerce in it; she
handles it awfully well, though."
"And the man coming In who looks like

a statesman?" asked Miss Marshall.
"That's Wilkins, the boy orator of the

Range. He palpitates with Ciceronian
speech. He's our greatest authority on the
demonetization of wampum. The young
man who's talking to him Is telling him
what hot stuff he is, and that the speech
he made at Tin Cup, Texas, last week on
the 'Inequalities of Taxation' is the warm¬
est little speech that has been made in this
country since Patrick Henry died. He's a
good thing.Wilkins. The Indians back on
the reservation, where he goes to raise the
wolf's mournful howl when white people
won't listen to him, call him Young-man-
not-afrald-of-his-voice. Our Chinaman calls
him Yung Lung. Quite a character, Wil¬
kins."
"And," Miss Warren Inquired, "the grave,

handsome man, who must be an eminent
Jurist?"
"He does one's laundry," Raridan replied,

"and," looking at his cuffs critically, "he
does it rather decently."

"There's another side to this," said Saxton
to Miss Warren, while Raridan babbled on
to the pretty Virginian. "These people have
had a terribly hard time of It. They've been
through a panic that would have killed an
ordinary community; a good many of the
nicest of them have had to begin over
again; and It's uphill work. It isn't so funny
when we consider that these older people
have trieti their level best to make the wil¬
derness blossom as the rose, and after they'd
made a fine beginning the desert repossessed
it. There's something splendid in their
oourage."
"Yes, it's hard for us who live on the out¬

side to appreciate It. And they seem such
nice people, too."
"Don't they! They're big-hearted and

plucky and generous! Eastern people don't
begin to appreciate the people who do their
rough work for them."
The other boxes and the gallery had filled,

and the main floor was crowded, save where
the broad aisle had been maintained down
the center from the front door to the stage,
A buzz of talk floated over the hall. The
band was silent while Its leader peered
down upon the floor waiting his signal. He
turned suddenly and the trumpets broke
forth into the notes of a dignified march.
All eyes turned to the front of the hall,
where the knights, in their robes, preceded
by the grand seneschal, bearing his staff of
office, were emerging slowly from the outer
door into the able. When the stage was
reached, the procession formed in long lines,
facing inward on the steps, making a path
through which the governors, who were
distinguished by scarlet robes, came attend¬
ing the person of the king.
"All hall the king!" A crowd of knights

In evening dress, who were honorary mem¬
bers of the organization and had no parts In
costume, sent up the shout.
"Hall to Midas!"
"Isn't he noble and grand? ' shouted Rari¬

dan in Miss Marshall's ear. A murmur ran
through the hall as Wheaton was recog¬
nized; his name was passed to those who
did not know him, and everybody applaud¬
ed. He was really imposing In the robes of
Ills kingship. He walked with a fitting de¬
liberation among his escort. He was con¬
scious of the lights, the applause, the music
and of the fact that he was the center of it
all. The cheers were subsiding as the party
neared the throne.

"I'll wager he's badly frightened," said
Raridan to Saxton.
"Don't you think it," declared Saxton, "he

looks as cool as a cucumber."
"Oh, he's cool enough," grumbled Rari¬

dan.
' "You see what envy will do for a man,"remarked Saxton to Miss Marshall. "Mr.

same as It was when I left It on the 20th
of May, 10<>2; such employes of that custom
house as were in a position to know knew
that I had received no order from Genetel
Woo4 directing me to remit the duties, and
that such remission wa« made on my in¬
structions alone.
"The press dispatches purporting to give

the testimony before the Senate military
committee in the investigation which It is
now conducting are all transmitted to Ha¬
vana, where they are accepted as being
true. In that community I doubtless made
many enemies during my administration of
the custom house, and on account Of that

Raridan's simply perlsMng because he Isn't
there himself. But what'i this?"
The king had reached his throne and faced

the audienoe. All the knights bowed low;
the king returned the salutation while the
audience cheered.

"It's like a comic opera,1" said Miss Mar¬
shall.
The supreme knight advanced ai}d handed

Wheaton the scepter and there was renewed
applause and cheering.
"Only funnier," said Raridan. "Yell, Sax-

ton, yell!" He rose to his feet and led his
end of the house in cheering. "It makes
me think of old times at' foot ball." he de¬
clared, sinking back into his chair with an
air of exhaustion, and wiping his face.
The king had seated himself, and expect¬

ancy again possessed the hall. The band
struck up another air, find a line or girls in
filmy, frailing gowns was filing in.
"There are the foolish Virgins who didn't

All their lamps," said Rafidan; "that's why
they haw brought bouquets."
"But they ought to haye got their gowns

at the same plate," said Miss Marshall, who
was abetting Raridan in his comments.
Miss Warren and Saxton, on the other side
of her, were taking it alt more seriously.
"It's really very pretty and Impressive,"

Miss Warren declared, "and not at all silly
as I feared It might be."
"Well, that Is very pretty," replied Sax-

ton.
The queen, following her ladies In waiting,

had appeared at the deor. There was a
pause, a murmur, and then a great burst of
applause as those who Jtere in the secret
identified the queen, anfl those who were
not learned it as Evelyn's name passed
from lip to lip. Whatever there was
of absurdity In the scene was dis¬
pelled by Evelyn's lovdiness and digni¬
ty. Her white gown intensified her fairness,
and* her long court trairf added an illusion
of height. She carried h»r head high, with
a serene air that was hapitual. The charm
that set her apart frpm ;Other girls was in
no wise lost in the mock splendor of this
ceremony.
"She's as lovely as a-bride." murmured

Belle Marshall, so low that only Raridan
heard her. Something caught in his throat
and he looked steadily down upon the ap¬
proaching queen and said nothing. The
supreme knight descended to escort the
queen to the dais. The King came down to
meet her and led her to & place beside him,
where they turned and faeed the applaudingcrowd.
The grand chamberlain now stepped for¬

ward and read the proclamation of the
Knights of Midas, announcing that the
king had reached their city, and urging
upon all subjects the duty of showing strict
obedience. He read a formula to which Eve¬
lyn and Wheatoij made responses. A pagestood beside the _que.en holding a crown,which glittered with fals# brilllahts upon a
richly embroidered- pillow, r.wh$n the
king knelt before her, sheplaced it upon his
head. At this there was more cheering and
handclapping. Saxton glanded toward
Raridan as he beat his own hands together,expecting one of Raridan's gibes at the
chamberlain'B bombast; but there was a
fierce light in Raridan's eyes that Saxton
had never seen,there before. He was staringbefore him at Evelyn Pofter, as she now sat
beside Wheaton on the tawdry throne; his
face was white and his Bps were set. Sax¬
ton was struck with sorrow fbr him.
There was a stir throughout the hall. The

king and queen were descending; the floor
manager was already nianlf«stlng his au¬
thority.
"Let's stay here until the grand march Is

over," said Raridan. He had partly regainedhis spirits, and was again pointing out peo¬
ple of Interest on the ftodr bel*w."Now, wasn't it/magnificent?" he de¬
manded. "

i-"Wasn't Evelyn lovely?'' exclaimed the
girls In a breath.
"We didn't need this elrcuse to prove it

did we?" asked Raritlanecynically."Aren't there any more exercises.is it all

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

When in doubt buy at

House &
Herrmann ni's

Credit for Everyone, ..OpyrichT

Morris Chair, oak or mahogany finish,
very pretty design,
with handsome velour
cushions; a specially qoj/\\j/o<good value for »3.
Handsome Pedestal,

oak or mahogany fin¬
ish; is very strong and
nicely polished; special
price

Handsome Parlor
Table, highly polished
oak and pretty shaped
top; a big value for....

7,

¦Handsome Oak Bookcase; has glass
door; good finish, and
is a very practical
size; regular $12 value,
for

t $9.8,
Lady's Desk, highly polished quarter-

oak, very pretty de¬
sign, well constructed;
an extremely good
value for $9.80

Lady's Oak Desk,
very pretty pattern,
has lower shelf and
ample pigeonhole
space; only $4.6.
Corner Chair, mahogany finish frame,

covered with good
quality fancy damask;
usually sold for
only

il $2.3(0
Parlor Arm Chair, very handsome pat¬

tern; mahogany-finish
frame; good upholster¬
ing; covered with
fancy damask; spe¬
cially reduced to $6,4,
Oak China Closet

excellent finish;
very neat pattern:
an extremely good
value for

bent glass ends;

$116.35
Oak China Closet;

very good finish
and pretty carv¬
ings; a special big
bargain for

bent glass ends;

$21.00

Oak Sideboard, large bevel
mirror; has neat
carvings and good
finish; excellent qj/ _

value for

plate ¥

100-piece Dinner Set;
very pretty shape;
choice of several dec¬
orations; specially re¬
duced to $7.9,
MO-pIece Dinner

Set; very pretty
blue decoration
handsome shape
a Jlti.OO value for.

100-piece Dinner Set;
decoration, with
gold lines; elegant
shape; an extra
good value for

i $112.3,
handsome flower

$118,

Carpets and Rugs.
Big variety of patterns in all grades.

Bugs in all sizes and all kind®, embracing
Smyrnas, Ingrains, Axminsters, Velvets,
Tapestry Brussels, etc.; also big line of
Oilcloths, Linoleums. Mattings, etc.

No extra charge for sewing, laying and
lining.

Elegant showing of Portieres, Couch Cov¬
ers and Lace Curtains. -Our stock of these
goods includes an immense variety u£ pat¬
terns of all kinds. You will find every com¬
bination of color effects and designs, and
the extremely low prices we quote will be a
revelation to you.

MOO.
Corner 7th and I (Eye) Sts. N. W.

i
$15.5© it

1
II
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Xt
V

Pretty Brass Bed; has curved foot and
heavy posts, and
Is well construct¬
ed; our special
price on this pat- «vj t y.r n u n '

tern is.

I

administration; but no enemy was ever so
bitter or malicious as to question my
veracity. Upon the transmission 01 the
dispatch above referred to to the city of
Havana it will be believed, for the first
time by any one of that community, that I
have been guilty of an untruth.

"It is for these reasons that I request
that the department take any action whic.'i
It may properly take to protect me, and
other officers equally concerned, from the
Injurious effects of such false statements.

over?" cried Miss Marshall.
"Bless us, not" replied Raridan.
The evolutions of the grand march were

now in progress and they stood watching
it.
"They didn't get enough rehearsals for

this," said Raridan. "Look at that mix
up!" One of the knights had tripped and
stumbled over the skirt of his robe. "They
ought to behead him for that."
"Mr. Raridan's terribly severe," said Sax-

ton. The king and queen, leading the
march, were passing under the box.
"The king really looks scared," remark¬

ed Miss Warren.
. "Yes; he's rattier conscious of his
clothes," said Raridan. "His train rattles
him." Evelyn glanced up at them and
laughed and nodded.
Before the m^rch broke up Into dancingthey went down from the gallery. On thefloor, the older people were resolving them¬selves into lay figures against the wall.They found Mr. Porter leaning against one.of the rude supports of the gallery, won¬dering whether he might now escape to theretirement of the cloak room to get his hatand cigar. The young people burst uponhim with congratulations.
"You must be dying of pride," exclaimedMiss Marshall.

m'Evelyn never looked better," declaredMiss Warren. "It was splendid!""We are proud to know you, sir," saidRaridan, shaking hands.
"I surely came to Clarkson "In the rightyear," said Saxton.
Porter regarded them with the patroniz¬ing smile which he kept for those whopraised Evelyn to his face.
"The only thing now," he said, "is to getthat girl home before daylight.""Oh, the queen gives her own orders,"said Raridan. "You'll never be boss at theHill any more!" He was bringing up allthe unattached men he knew to presentthem to the visitors. He never forgot anyone, and not merely the debutantes of other

years, but girls that were voted slow in thebrutal court of social opinion, were alwsy3sure of rescue at his hands. Evelyn andWheaton were bearing down upon them;Evelyn flushed and happy, and Whan tonin a glow from the esercise of the marchand a dance with her. There was a fusil¬lade of Interjections as many, crowdedabout with praise of the leading actjrs.It was all breathless and Incoherent. Thacrowd was uncomfortably large, and thehall was hot. Porter found General Whip¬ple and escaped with him to the smok'ngroom. Young men were everywhere writ¬ing their names on elaborate dance cards."Save a few, for us," Raridan pleadedairily as the men he had Introduced hover¬ed about Evelyn's guests. He made no ef¬fort to speak to Evelyn, who was besiegedby a throng that wished to congratulate her
or to dance with her. .She gave Saxton her
Angers through a rift in the crowd and he
turned again to find himself deserted. Rari¬
dan was dancing with Belle Marshall' and
Annie Warren nodded to him over the
shoulder of a youth who had waltzed her
away, While Saxton waited for the qua¬drilles to which his dancing limitations re¬
stricted him, he made a circuit of the
room. Mrs. Whipple was holding forth to
a group of dowagers, but turned from them
to him. .

"I'm hardly sure of you without Warty,and this Is tho first time I've seen youalone. Of course, you were looking for
me!"
"That's what I came for."
"Please Bay something more like that. . I

saw you come in, young man; they are very
nice girls, too."
She was trying to remember who had told

her that Saxton was stupid.
"How did you like ltt This was your

first, I think."
"Beautiful! charming! An enchanting en¬

tertainment)"
"Is that for you and Warry, too? Ht

always has to approve everything here."

Earnings of the Railways.
The nnnual report of Gen. James Long-

street, United States commissioner of rail¬
roads. shows that while the net earnings
of the bond-aided railroads have increased
over the preceding year the Increase Is
much less marked than that of last year,
owing to washouts, scarcity of labor. In¬
creased eost of fuel, etc. Many permanent
Improvements and the addition of 2,0""
miles to the lines of these roads are re-

"Oh, I can't speak for him," John an¬
swered; "we don't necessarily always
agree."

"I'll have to find out later from h:m. You
and Warry appear to be fast friends, and
he talks a great deal. What has he tolJ
you aboitt me?"
"He said you were kind to strange young

men; but that wasn't information."
"You'll do. I think. Here comes Warry

now."
Rarldan came along looking for a country

girl whose brother he knew, and with
whom he had engaged the dance which was
r.ow in progress.
"I think she's hiding from me," ho com¬

plained to Mrs. Whipple, "but the gods are
kind; I can talk to .you. The geneiai is a
generous man." He regarded critically a
great bunch of red roses which she held in
her lap. "That's why the florist didn't
have any for me."
"Oh, these are Evelyn's," explained vfis.

Whipple. "She asked me to keep them for
her.the king's gift, you know. I fee! high¬
ly honored."
"By the king? Impossible! I'll give yo<^

something nice to let me drop them into
tho alley."
"Is it as bad as that? Well, good luck to

you!"
He stood with his hands in his pockets

looking musingly out over the heads of
the dancers. Mrs. Whipple eyed him at¬
tentively.
"You know you always tell nie all <.f

them," she persisted: but he was follow;ng
a fair head and a pair of graceful shoulders
and ever and anon a laughing face that
flashed Into sight and then out of range.
His rural friend's sister loomed before him,
In an attitude of dejection against the wall,
and he hastened to her with contrition, and
made paradise fly under her feet.
Saxton was doing his best with the

square dances, and had finished a quadrille
with Evelyn, who had thereafter asked
him to sit out a round dance with her; still
Raridan did not come near th;m. He was
busy with Evelyn's guests or immolating
himself for the benefit of the country wall¬
flowers. Supper was served at midnight in
an annex of the hall.
"Here's where we forget to be polite,"Rarldan announced. "If we die In the

struggle I hope you fair young charges will
treasure our memories."
The king and queen and the high powers-of the knights enjoyed the distinction of

sitting at a table where they were served
by waiters, while the multitude fought for
their food.
"If you lose our seats while we're gone,"

Rarldan warned Miss Marshall and Miss
Warren, "you shall have only six olives
apiece." He led Saxton In a desccnt
upon an array of long tables at
which men were harpooning sand¬
wiches and dipping salad. The s lccessful
raiders were rewarded by the waiters with
cups of coffee to add to their perils as theybore their plates away. There was a greatclatter and buzz in the room. On the plat¬form where the distinguished personagesof the carnival sat there w is now much
laughing.
"Margrave's pretty noisy tonight," ob¬

served Rarldan, biting into liis sandwich,
rind sweeping the platform with a compre¬
hensive glance.
"You mustn't forget that this Is a carni¬

val," replied Saxton. He had followed his
friend's eyes nnd knew that it was not the
horse-laugh of Mirgrave that troubled him,
but the vista which disclosed both Wheaton
and Evelyn Porter.
"Mr. Raridan's really not so funny as

Evelyn said he was," remarked Belle Mar¬
shall.
The truth Is," Rarldan answered, rally¬

ing, "that I'm getting old. Miss Porter re¬
members only my light-hearted youth."
"Well, let's revive our youth In another

food rush," suggested Saxton. They re¬
peated their tactics of a few minutes be¬
fore, returning with fee cream. wht?h the

ported. Several roads have declined to re
port to the commissioner.
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waiters were cutting from bricks for sup¬plicants who stood before them in OliverTwist's favorite attitude.
'Mr. Saxton's a terrible tenderfoot." la¬

mented Raridan, when they returned fromthe charge. "He was giving your ice. cream.Miss Warren, to an old gentleman who
stood horror-struck in the midst <>f the car¬
nage."
"You'd think we rehearsed our talk.'' Sax-

ton objected. "He wants me to tell you thathe got the poor old gentleman not onlyfood for all his relations, but took awayother people's chairs for him, as well."
"Lying isn't a lost art, after all," said

Raridan.
As they returned to the hall they met a

crowd of the nobility who were descendingfrom their high seats.
"So sorry to have deserted y. u all even¬

ing," said Evelyn to her girl fHends as they
came together in a crush at the door; "but
the worst is over." She looked up curiouslyat Raridan, who seemed purposely to have
turned away to talk to Captain Wheelock,and was commenting ironically on the man¬
agement that made such ""a mob possible.There was only a moment for any inter¬
change, but she was sure now that Raridan
was avoiding her and it touched her pride."I hope you won't forget our dance. Mr.Sexton," she said, struggling #

to follow a
young man who had come to claim her.
Raridan turned again, but hung protect!ng-ly over Miss Marshall, whom the noisyMargrave seemed bent on crushing. Rari¬
dan had not asked Evelyn to dance, thoughshe had be«ti importuned by every other
man she knew, and by a great many others
whom she did not know. As the gay music
of a waltz carried her down tlie hall with
a proud youngster who had been waitingfor her, the lightness of her heart was gonefor the moment. She remembered Rari-
dan's curious mood on the night before her
friends came, and his unfriendliness to the
idea of her«.iking part in the carnival. She
was piqued that he had studi< usly avoided
her "tonight. The others must have noticed
it. Warry needed discipline; he had been
spoilt and she meant to visit punishment
upon him. She did not care, she told her¬
self, whether Warry Raridan liked what
she did or not.
But something of the glory of the

evening had departed. She was real¬
ly growing tired, and several of the
youths who came for dances were
told that they must sit them out. and
she welcomed their chatter, throwing m
her yes and no occasionally merely to impel
them on. Wheaton had grown a little
afraid of her after the glow of his royal
lienors had begun to fade. It is often so
with players in amateur theatricals, who
t1 they are growing wonderfully weil
s .ited during rehearsals; but after tlie
j.»riurmance is concluded, they are sur¬
prised to find how easily they slip back to
the old footing of casual acquaintance.
There was a flutter about Evelyn at the
list, when her father made bold to ask
her when she would be ready to go.
"The girls have already gone," he said,

replying to her question. When they were
in the carriage together and were rolling
h< meward, she gave a sigh of relief.
"Are you glad it's over?" asked her

father.
"Yes, 1 believe I am."
"Well, they all said fine tilings about you,

girl. 1 guess I've got to be proud of you."
This was his way of saying that ho wa»
both proud and grateful.
As they reached the entrance to the Hill

they passed another carriage just leaving
the grounds. Saxton put his head out of
the window and called a cheery good-night
and Evelyn waved a hand to him.

"ft was Warry and Saxton." said Mr.
P< rtei. "1 thought they'd stop to talk it

Evelyn had thought so, too, but she d!4
not say AO.

(To l>e continued tomorrow.)


